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Our Secondary students completed their mid-term exam week. After so much hard work, each High School
class had a little party to celebrate. We hope your results will be celebratory too.

One of the advantages of being part of the day to day of a school is that we see how our students progress, mature
and improve academically thanks to their effort and commitment to learning. This week we finished Assessment
Week in Secondary School and our students can be very proud of their efforts as we see that our results are
improving year on year. Congratulations to both students and teachers for their hard work! 

Last week we had the arrival of the Finnish Junior Golf team (U18) who will accompany us for a month as part of our
high performance PAR project. Walking down the school corridors we could hear five or six different languages in,
with English as the reference language for everyone, we could hear German, Finnish, Russian, Spanish or Arabic. This
is the foundation of our pluralistic and international community, where everyone has a common space that unites us,
a home for everyone. We are very proud to be able to recognise that despite the geographical and political distance
that currently exists between the nations of the world, at Sage College, in the city of Jerez, there is a place where
EVERYONE has a place. 
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Early Years News

Primary News

MESSAGE FROM OUR SCHOOL HEAD 

ASSESMENT WEEK IS OVER!!

Mr Wickham

From 2 November, our
students need to wear

winter uniform.



The Friendly Frogs are discovering the transformation that
is taking place as the seasons change, and autumn is
slowly making its appearance! The Nursery students are
observing the new colours in the landscape, the transition
of the leaves on the trees and the products obtained from
the harvests of this time of the year, always through
exploration and investigation. What an explosion of
colours, flavours, fragrances, sounds and textures for
their senses! 

 -EARLY YEARS NEWS-
Nursery News
The Friendly Frogs discover the
wonders of Autumn



Year 4 have been excellent detectives and now news
reporters, as they discover who has been sneaking into
their classroom!

 -PRIMARY NEWS-
 MYSTERIOUS

HAPPENINGS IN YEAR 4
Our Year 4 students become
reporters

A couple of weeks ago the mystery began. Year 4 noticed
objects going missing from their classroom and then found
small footprints by an open window. They began
investigating, and soon found out that a sneaky cat called
Monty was the culprit!

They created WANTED posters to find the cat’s owners, who
emailed us to apologize and sent us a video to say that Monty
“didn’t regret a thing!” so the class helped Ms Peberdy to write
a reply and the owners have agreed to keep Monty in at night.

Year 4 turned this investigation into a news report and has
done a great job at using all the information they have

gathered, using alliteration for their headlines, creating
captions for their images and using speech punctuation

for their interviews. Great work, Year 4!
 



 -MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS-
 

Students in 8M are learning about journalism in their
workshops on Mondays this term.
So far, they have been learning how to write a feature
article – an article about another person with a focus on
something interesting about them.
Each student learned first how to interview someone and
find an interesting perspective for their article. Then they
interviewed a classmate – usually someone they did not
know well – to find out what they could write about.

The Book of Memories

MIDDLE SCHOOL
JOURNALISM

Many students discovered things about their classmates
they never knew. They have written stories about

classmates who sail, play football or sing, students who
come from other countries or dream of studying at

Cambridge University.
All of the entries will be published in an end-of-term

journal with pictures and examples of writing from all
students in 8M. It will be a small book of memories of their
time at Sage College, 100% student-produced, with a little

editing help from their English teacher, Mr Jenks.



 -HIGH SCHOOL NEWS-
 

ASSESSMENT
Learning from mistakes
This week, our High School students sat their October
Assessment Week exams. It is important to see how they
are progressing in order to continue helping them. All of them
take these exams seriously, and we would like to
congratulate them on their big effort they made.

In order to succeed during exams, it is also important to
avoid being more stressed than needed. Our Key Stage 5

students had the opportunity to attend a meditation session
with our Head of Primary, Ms. Sawyer, where they learned
how to manage their stress during exam periods. We would

like to thank Ms. Sawyer for her time.

REDUCING STRESS
Relaxing for exams

Keeping all the methods up to date is a key factor in the success of the learning
process of the students. In the past, a group of Sage College students, led by Mr.
Soto, participated in an innovation project in didactic of science, together with
students from other schools and the University of Cádiz. As a result, a book has been
published with the outcome from the innovation project:

INNOVATION
At the forefront of education

 https://octaedro.com/libro/modelizar-en-las-clases-de-ciencias/ 



www.sagecollege.eu

 -BOARDING NEWS-
 

It has been a wonderful week for Sage Boarding as we welcomed the TEAM FINLAND junior golfers to Sage. The team will
be spending a month with us and integrating into activities with the boarders. It has been wonderful to hear new languages
and accents as Sage Boarding continues to grow into a truly international home.

There was also great excitement at the unveiling of the
Boarders Kitchen. This is going to be a wonderful place
for our boarders to express themselves and continue to
cook and share dishes from their cultures. A huge thank
you to Mr Wickham for making this dream possible for our
boarders.

FINNISH(ING) STRONG
A Kitchen, Golf and a Study Week

Don´t forget to follow us!

Finally, as we had test week
ahead, we did not have an outing
over the weekend. Boarders
asked for, and were incredibly
productive, in the organized
study sessions on Saturday and
Sunday.

 
INTERNATIONAL, very.

 
EXCELLENCE, in every way.

 
RESPECT, always.



Register here!Register here!EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
PROGRAMME 22/23

https://www.sagecollege.eu/shop/


https://forms.gle/TLXB1A4qBgBtJK919


https://forms.gle/NKmYeLbVVywgqrki7

